High precision and high efficiency measurement is becoming an imperative requirement for a lot of mechanical parts. So in this study, a subpixel-level edge detection algorithm based on the Gaussian integral model is proposed. For this purpose, the step edge normal section line Gaussian integral model of the backlight image is constructed, combined with the point spread function and the single step model. Then gray value of discrete points on the normal section line of pixel edge is calculated by surface interpolation, and the coordinate as well as gray information affected by noise is fitted in accordance with the Gaussian integral model. Therefore, a precise location of a subpixel edge was determined by searching the mean point. Finally, a gear tooth was measured by M&M3525 gear measurement center to verify the proposed algorithm. The theoretical analysis and experimental results show that the local edge fluctuation is reduced effectively by the proposed method in comparison with the existing subpixel edge detection algorithms. The subpixel edge location accuracy and computation speed are improved. And the maximum error of gear tooth profile total deviation is 1.9 μm compared with measurement result with gear measurement center. It indicates that the method has high reliability to meet the requirement of high precision measurement.
INTRODUCTION
Mechanical parts are widely used in most major equipment. The high precision and high efficiency measurement for these components is becoming more and more urgent. With the rapid development of non-contact, high precision and automation computer vision technology, the computer vision and its applications become a research hotspot. Vision measurement can quickly and efficiently detect the contours and plane shapes, angles and positions of various complex parts, especially the microscopic detection and quality control of precision components, which achieves the rapid measurement of object size or relative position [1] - [4] .
Recently, vision measurement has gradually attracted attention and applications [5] - [6] . How to realize the edge detection is one of key technologies in vision measurement because it decides the measuring accuracy. In order to shift the measuring accuracy, one method is improving the accuracy of measuring equipment, which will increase the measuring expense. Another proper method is subpixel-level measurement. According to current mathematical models, subpixel detection methods can mainly be divided into three types, the moment method, fitting method, and interpolation method [7] - [11] . Among these methods, fitting method has higher positioning accuracy owing to that it can filter off noise pixels. Thus, as a fitting method, the Facet surface model has been widely used as an image model. This model fits the gray surface with the gray information of discrete digital image to determine the subpixel edge location [12] - [14] . One problem of this model is that it uses all pixels in a symmetrical area with the edge pixel points around, including the image background and foreground, and a few pixel points in transitional zone. So, it may own a large error in the extraction of subpixel edge and low computing efficiency.
Therefore, this study proposes an accurate and efficient subpixel edge detection algorithm based on the Gaussian integral model to realize the high precision measurement of the mechanical parts, such as gauge block and standard involute gear.
EDGE CHARACTERISTICS
Step edge and roof edge are two types of common image edges. Edge of backlight image belongs to step edge. So this study focuses on step edge.
The actual lens imaging system is limited by the modulation transfer function (MTF) cutoff frequency. Actual image can be considered as the convolution of imaging point spread function (PSF) and the ideal image function. The actual edge as shown in Fig.1.a) , and the first derivative distribution of actual edge is consistent with Gaussian distribution as shown in Fig.1.b) [15] . It is the same with the point spread function of the imaging system. a) Actual edge b) First derivative In this study, charge-coupled device (CCD) was used to capture image. According to the square aperture sampling principle, the gray value is equal to the integration of CCD light intensity with the fixed area in a fixed time period. The output results are the pixel gray value of image, which can be expressed as a discrete matrix [16] .
DETECTION METHOD OF PIXEL EDGE

A. Image smoothing
In the collecting and transferring process of image, some noise is usually produced. It influences the subsequent processing results seriously. So it is important to preprocess the original image to reduce noise after image capture. Image smoothing is a practical digital image processing technology to reduce the noise. A better smoothing method usually eliminates image noise and also guarantees clear image edge contour. Gaussian filter processed image.
The most noise signals of image are according to Gaussian distribution. So the Gaussian filter could be an effective method to suppress noise.
One dimensional Gaussian function G(x) was chosen to establish the filter. Basing on the convolution processing of original image f(i,j), the gray value of smooth image I(i,j) can be expressed as Fig.2 . shows the original and Gaussian filter processed image. It can be seen that Gaussian filter removes the noise points in the marginal zone. It increases the gray contrast.
B. Edge detection process
In digital image, each target pixel has eight neighborhood pixels except for the boundary one. It is very complex for traditional detection algorithm to calculate first or second order derivative, so as to determine the image edge by means of pixel gray tendency. If the neighborhood pixels are only considered and are not calculated repeatedly, the processing time will be reduced effectively. Therefore, here an eight-neighborhood edge tracking algorithm is proposed to realize edge detection. The process to detect pixel edge is as follows:
1) The gray value of each pixel is first scanned by column. If the gray value of a point ( , )
x y is considered as the edge of the starting point, its coordinate is noted as tag to avoid repeating track. As shown in Fig.3 ., this point is marked as starting point P0. 2) After P0 is considered as the starting point of the edge, the maximum gray value point is searched around the eight neighborhoods of the point P0. The maximum gray value point is considered as the next edge point of the image, named as P1. After that the point P1 is marked as the next edge point. According to the two existing edge points P0, P1 and characteristics of single pixel edge, the next maximum gray value point after P1 cannot be P2 and P8. So the gray value of these two points is cleared. When searching the maximum gray value point around the eight neighborhoods of the point P1, the maximum point is only one of the P9 to P13. So, these points can only be calculated, which greatly reduces the computing complexity.
3) When the searching point is located at the boundary or starting point of the image, the edge extraction is finished, else repeat the process.
SUBPIXEL EDGE DETECTION
Subpixel edge point is located in the normal direction of the edge section line. In order to determine accurate position, Gaussian integral model is established to obtain the location of subpixel edge by searching the mean point.
A. Establishing the Gaussian integral model
According to the above analysis, the PSF [17] can be expressed by 
where t denotes the impacted point coordinate, u is the spread point coordinate, and σ is the standard deviation. The ideal step edge can be defined as
where μ denotes edge, and k is the gray values difference between the background and prospect. The theoretical gray value of an image can be expressed as follows: 
It is difficult to solve the integral expression directly. In order to obtain the mean point of the Gaussian integral model, the (t-u)/σ was replaced by v. Therefore,
According to the standard normal distribution table, the upper limit of the integral in (5) can be defined as 
Then, the partial derivative of C to μ and σ is set equal to zero.
This can be further solved to obtain a , respectively. μ denotes the distance between subpixel edge points in normal section line and pixel edge points, t denotes the distance between discrete points on the normal section line and pixel edge points. As shown in Fig.4 ., the coordinates of subpixel edge points can be easily obtained. 
B. Solution method for the proposed model
The subpixel edge information could be obtained by solving the above Gaussian integral model. The solving process to locate the subpixel edge involves:
1) The pixel edge of image was first thrice fitted with the least-squares method. Then the pixel edge points were obtained by discretizing the fitting curve. The normal section line of each pixel edge point was also determined based on the fitting curve.
2) The normal offset curve could be obtained on each side of the pixel edge-fitting curve by choosing a series of equidistant lines in arithmetic progression. Then the Gaussian integral model fitting points can be determined by finding the intersections of the normal section line and the normal offset curve.
3) The gray value of fitting points was given to the Gaussian integral model by using Bezier surface interpolation. Then, the initial gray value of fitting point was filtered along the tangential direction of the normal offset curve with the Gaussian filter method. Lastly, the final gray value of the fitting points was obtained.
4) The gray values of discrete points in normal section line of pixel edge were fitted based on Gaussian integral model. Then the coordinates of subpixel edge were obtained according to the mean point μ of the Gaussian integral model using (8).
EXPERIMENT
The vision measurement system was designed as shown in Fig.5 . It mainly consists of a CCD camera, double telecentric lens, LED blue light, digital controller, guide rail slider and holder. It can be used for the measurement of mechanical parts. 
A. Error analysis of subpixel location
According to the JJG2056-90 standard verification system for length measuring instruments, the accuracy of the firstgrade gauge block with the size of 1 mm to 10 mm is below 0.05 μm. Due to its high accuracy and simple edge, the firstgrade gauge block with the size of 5 mm in different positions was used for verification of the above algorithm. Fig.6 . shows the images of the gauge block image with the size of 5 mm in different positions. In order to analyze the accuracy of the algorithm, the proposed algorithm and Facet surface fitting method were compared to detect the subpixel edge of the gauge block.
Owing to the high quality of the gauge block edge, the result of each image processing shows the same character. It illustrates that the position of image has no effect on the image processing. Therefore, the lower edge of the gauge block was taken, for example, to verify the proposed algorithm as shown in Fig.7 . First, seven normal offset curves on each side of the pixel edge fitting curve were obtained symmetrically, each interval between equidistant lines can be expressed by arithmetic progression, of which the first term is 0.3 and the common difference is 0.1. Thus, fifteen discrete points on the pixel edge normal section line were chosen for fitting. For example, certain point coordinate on the fitting pixel edge is (1289.994, 1253.711), its normal direction angle is 2.94°. The discrete points information corresponding to this point is provided in Table 1 ., and the Gaussian integral fitting curve is shown in Fig.8 The mean value of the Gaussian integral fitting curve is 0.117 pixels. According to the coordinates of pixel edge and normal direction angle, the corresponding coordinate of the subpixel edge is (1289.988, 1253.828) . Fig.9 . shows the subpixel detection results obtained by the proposed algorithm and Facet surface fitting algorithm. It concludes that the extracted subpixel in the proposed algorithm is consistent with the Facet surface fitting algorithm, which verifies the proposed algorithm. Fig.10 . gives the comparison of the fitted subpixel of the two-edge detection algorithm. As can be seen from the figure, straightness error of local fluctuation in the subpixel edge extracted by the Facet surface fitting algorithm is 6 μm. The straightness of local fluctuation in the subpixel edge is smoother when using the proposed algorithm, with error of 1 μm. The 5 mm gauge block in a different position was measured to verify the measuring accuracy of this algorithm. Then the subpixel edge of the gauge block was extracted using the two algorithms proposed in this paper and the Facet surface fitting algorithm. One-gauge block edge was first fitted using the least-squares method and then the distance between the points on the other edge and the fitting line was calculated. In that case the measuring size of gauge block can be expressed by the average distance. Then, the measuring error was obtained by comparing the theoretical size with the measured size. The execution time for the proposed algorithm and that of the Facet surface fitting algorithm are 29 ms and 47 ms, respectively. The measuring errors of two algorithms are provided in Table 2 . The calculated results indicate that the subpixel edge extraction method of the proposed algorithm is reliable. It generates a smaller measuring error than that of the Facet surface fitting algorithm. 
B. Verification using high precision gear
The built-in vision measurement system was calibrated by our previous work [18] . Thus, it can be used to measure tooth profile total deviation of gear. The measured gears are standard involute spur gear. The basic parameters are shown in Table 3 . On the basis of obtaining pixel edge of gear profile, each profile was fitted with involute line. Then accurately locating subpixel profile was achieved by the section 4 algorithm. According to the coordinate of gear center [19] , the initial phase angle φi corresponding to each point of involute tooth profile can be obtained. The gear radius of base circle rb has been known. So, the tooth profile total deviation of gear can be indicated by using the involute initial phase angle,
In order to analyze the accuracy of the measurement method in this paper, the M&M3525 gear measurement center was adopted as shown in Fig.11 . The tooth profile total deviation of the gear with the proposed method was compared with the measurement result of gear measurement center. Fig.11 . Gear measurement center.
The measured tooth profile total deviation obtained by two methods is shown in Table 4 . M1 is the measurement result of the proposed method. M2 is the measurement result obtained by the gear measurement center. The M ∆ is the difference between them. The biggest error of the two methods is smaller than 1.9 μm. And the trend of measurement results is basically the same. It shows that the method in this paper has certain reliability to high accuracy of measurement. According to the relevant provisions of GB/T 10095, the tooth profile total deviation allowable value of two fifth level spur gear is 7 μm and 6 μm. The measured results show that the tooth profile total deviation obtained by two methods is less than the maximum. We can conclude that the gears meet the accuracy requirement of fifth level gear.
CONCLUSIONS
A subpixel edge detection algorithm based on the Gaussian integral model was proposed. The algorithm constructed the step edge normal section Gaussian integral model. Based on the obtained normal of the pixel edgefitting curve, a Gaussian filter along the tangential of the edge was applied. The gray value of discrete points on the normal section line of the pixel edge was calculated with surface interpolation. This maintains the smoothness of the edge tangential and the steepness of the edge normal. Coordinate and gray information was fitted in accordance with the Gaussian integral model for accurate subpixel location. This approach solved the problem of sensitivity to gray value change by using a gradient to determine the subpixel edge; thus, it has good noise resistance, and it improves the precision of edge detection. In addition, the algorithm adopts curve fitting, reduces the amount of calculation, and improves the calculation speed compared to the Facet surface fitting.
The built-in vision measurement system was calibrated, then, the algorithm was applied to measure the gauge block and standard involute spur gear. The measurement error of first grade gauge block is 0.964 μm, and the tooth profile total deviation measured by this method is compared with the measurement result of the gear measurement center, its maximum error is 1.9 μm, which indicates that the method has high reliability and can meet the requirement of high precision measurement.
